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Army of darkness defense

Developer: Backflip Studios Platform: iOS Genre: Tower Defese Release Date: May 12, 2011 Buy: iPhone/iPad Army of Darkness: Defense game picks up from a key castle defense scene in the film where Ash and his allies defend the powerful Necomironcon (book) in Lord Arthur's fortress
from the onslaught of Deadites (The Living Dead). The user plays the central role of Ash, summoning familiar troops, spells and weapons from the film to help in defense throughout the game. Gameplay features include Bruce Campbell as Ash Williams, and beautifully animated graphics
using Grandma's 3D engine. The game offers a wide range of allies to call on including fencers, armored knights, archers and more. In addition to the originally composed sound and music for the game, it also has many of the famous characters from the film including Arthur, Henry, Sheila,
Sage, Angry Ashes, and more. Get your boom and turn up with a chainsaw! From the creators of PAPER TOSS, STRIKE KNIGHT and NINJUMP comes the final army of dark games for Android. In this tug-of-war, a random defense game based on the classic MGM movie, you play Ash,
Time Travel, Evil-Fighting, S-Mart Sales Clerk as you protect Lord Arthur's Castle and Necronomicon from the counter hordes of the evil undead. Of course you can't do it alone! Call for a multitude of allies, including Lord Arthur, Duke Henry of Red, Sage and many others, to help you in
your quest to protect the wicked book and use it to go back in due course. ARMY OF DARKNESS: DEFENSE takes on the witty charm of a cult classic film and combines it with great graphics and innovative casual gameplay that surely entertains any mobile gamer. So, remember the magic
words and make sure your shoelaces are tied because it will be an epic battle! Features include: -Bruce Campbell as Ash Williams -Beautiful, fully animated graphics - A large variety of allies to evoke including fencemen, Armored Knights, Archers, and more than -50 initial waves and
unlocked endless waves -More than 100 hilarious quotes from the film -Countless hoards of deadites -Originally composed by a musical score -Tons of special abilities including boom, chainsaw, '88 deathcoaster and many other spells -All your favorite characters including Arthur Henry,
Sheila, Sage, Angry, And more! Making fun, high quality mobile games is what we strive for at Backflip Studios. We have seen almost 100,000,000 downloads through our set of games and we appreciate your continued support and feedback. Also try some of our other games, including
PAPER TOSS, NINJUMP, STRIKE KNIGHT or SHAPE SHIFT. Check us out on Twitter: @backflipstudios Thanks for playing! ARMY OF DARKNESS ™ and © 1992 orion Pictures ©, 2012 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios Inc. Army of Darkness Defense is an action and strategy game that
adds new surprises to the tried and tested tower defense format. You control Ash, the star of the movie Evil Dead, who must protect the dead book. Of course, he can't do this job alone. The game is presented in the 2D stage in the same place as usual: the lock. Your goal is to banish the
endless horde of undead who want to snatch the dead book from you. To protect the book, you have a lot of protection to use. First, there are dozens of different types of human armies, including archers, peasants, knights and paladins, ready with ashes against the enemy. Second, you
have to upgrade Ash's weapons. So even if Ashe only had a chainsaw and a shotgun that didn't do much damage, once you continue to improve it, they will be transformed into a real weapon of mass destruction. Army of Darkness Defense is a fun game that will appeal not only to fans of
the film (although they are sure to like the film more), but also for fans who want to spend many hours of fun. Army of Darkness: DefenseLogo for video gameDeveloper (s)Backflip StudiosPlatform (s)iOS, AndroidReleaseNA: May 12, 2011 (2011-05-12)Genre (s) Army of Horrors of
Darkness: Defense was a tower defense video game developed by Backflip Studios, which was released on May 12, 2011, for iOS and Android platforms. The game is based on the cult film Army of Darkness. He had a video game content rating of 12 years and above, and also included
Bruce Campbell as the voice of the character Ash Williams. According to Backflip, the game is no longer supported and has been removed from the App Store and Google Play starting May 5, 2018. The plot of the tower defense game requires players to protect the area from the oncoming
waves of attacking enemies. The game follows the main character from the film, Ash Williams. The player fights off the waves of the enemy, using the army to protect the Necronomicon (magic book). The game also features performances by Lord Arthur, Sheila, Duke Henry of the Red and
the Evil Ashes (characters shown in the film). In this tug-of-war, a casual defense game based on the classic MGM movie, you play Ash, time travel, evil-fighting, S-Mart sales clerk as you protect Lord Arthur's Castle and Necronomicon from the headwinds of the evil undead. Of course you
can't do it alone! Call for a multitude of allies, including Lord Arthur, Duke Henry of Red, Sage and many others, to help you in your quest to protect the wicked book and use it to go back in due course. Army Of Darkness: Defense takes on the witty charm of the iconic classic film and



combines it with great graphics and innovative casual gameplay that surely entertains any mobile gamer. Functions Bruce Campbell as Ash Williams, 50 initial waves and unlocked endless waves, more than 100 hilarious quotes from the film, originally composed a musical score, special
abilities including boom, chainsaw, '88 deathcoaster and many other spells, all your favorite characters including Arthur, Henry, Sheila, Sage and Evil Ash. Players also have two available abilities that you choose before each wave, with plenty of options to choose from. Melee attacks occur
automatically when there is an enemy in the range. Players get gold by completing the waves and the gold will also fall from the enemies that have been killed, but it must be gained by strolling through it, which can be risky for the player as he exposes himself to damage. The game is over if
players kill or if enemies reach the book of the undead. Playing characters Player can increase Ash's health and damage from hand-to-hand combat. While the bonuses: super bumtic, wrong book, arrow volley, magic words, catapult volley and deathcoaster provide services such direct
damage, calling random health amounts ash or his army, calling random soldiers, creating massive damage, and pushing back hordes. Unplayable characters In the game, the player can command members of the Army ash, who will fight opposing troops such as peasants, fencers,
spearmen, armored guards (the only non-specialized character who has high health), archers, horsemen, torches and swords of boys. All of these symbols have low and medium health and damage. They take a low to medium amount of material to spawn. These characters have the ability
to close combat, range combat, and equip the army with weapons. Special characters such as Arthur, Henry and Wiseman are all considered symbols that can only be generated by one each. For example, the player will not be able to breed two Arthurs at the same time, but can summon
Arthur, Henry and Wise at the same time. These characters will either have a special ability like a sage that heals, or high health and high damage with the added benefit of like Arthur, who has two archers to accompany his character. These symbols take a large amount of certain material
to generate. Castle Player can add defense to the castle, which keeps Necronomicon they defend. The player can update the health of the Necronomicon and add wall archers, wall catapults and pit in front of the steps of the castle, in which the player can knock enemies. The speed of
production of the castle blacksmith can be increased by the player. The iOS version of the game received 74 percent on the Metacritic review aggregation site, denoting mixed or average In the online database IMDb, users rated the game with a weighted average voice 7.4/10 IGN gave it
7.5 stating: Army of Darkness defense is fun enough that it doesn't matter if you're familiar with the movies, but fans will get a little more from it. The tongue-in-cheek tone of the films is in full effect, with lines cut straight from the film roaring about every five seconds. This can quickly irritate,
but it's certainly not a reason to stop the game. Ultimately, the Army of Darkness Defense doesn't do anything surprising with the castle defense genre, but it's fun and addictive for short game sessions. Touch Arcade rated it four out of five stars, saying: At first glance it seemed that the
Army of Darkness Defense was going to offer more strategy and RPG than the usual castle defense titles, but it ends up being a bit shallow. It's still an entertaining title and you'll probably enjoy your time with it as long as you keep your expectations under control. Slide to Play criticized the
game after discovering that Army of Darkness Defense is nothing more than a too simple game with a familiar layer of paint. And when the appeal of this cover wears off, you're left with a game with a little lasting appeal. Gamezebo rated it 3.5/5, saying that it has a certain limited appeal for
fans of the franchise, but it's not good to be considered very fun on the merits. Players can certainly do worse than that, but they could also do a lot better. FanSided opined that although basic, this game is really addictive and damn fun for those who are a fan of the franchise or even just
Chin itself. Lifewire praised the game, saying it is a real winner and if you like movies or the tower, you like this game. And if you like both the movie and tower defense games, you'll absolutely love this game. Inquiries: b c Webster, Andrew (May 18, 2011). Army of Darkness Defense
Review. SlideToPlay. Received on January 15, 2013. Army of Darkness: Defense. Android Magazine UK. Imagine publishing (20): 80. Lifetimes. Studio flips. Colby, Christopher (April 21, 2018). The Army of Darkness Defense is removed from the app stores. Why?. Follow that app. a b
Nations, Daniel (August 6, 2018). Review: Army of Darkness Defense. Life wire. B Devine, James. Hello, king, baby! Looking back at the Army of Darkness: Defense. FanSided. Army of Darkness Defense. A giant bomb. CBS Interactive. Army of Darkness: Defense. Metacritics. Received on
January 15, 2013. Army of Darkness: Defense (2011 Video Games), User Ratings. Imdb. Gallegos, Anthony (May 13, 2011). Army of Darkness Defense Review. IS. - Klosovsky, Torin (May 12, 2011). Army of Darkness Defense Review - Shop S-Mart. Touch the Arcade. Mike Thompson
(May) 2011). Army of Darkness Defense Review. Gamezebo. External links to the Army of Darkness Defense on Deadites Online. Army of Darkness: Defense on IMDb Army of Darkness Defense - Guides and frequently asked questions on GameFA's extracted from army of darkness
defense apk. army of darkness defense mod apk. army of darkness defense download ios. army of darkness defense google play. army of darkness defense pc. army of darkness defense online. army of darkness defense app. army of darkness defense play online
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